
Adam has been 
fantastic 

throughout

Harmony Moralis

Looking progress her 
career 
Needed to understand 
computer basics
Wanted to learn about 
new health & safety 
practices

Challenges

Although Harmony has worked in the 
construction environment for many years, she 
was looking to advance her career by 
renewing her CSCS Green Card, and learning 
new skills at Worksop Skills Academy

A T  A  G L A N C E

SUCCESS STORY
Harmony Moralis

Harmony, a groundworker, scaffolder, and roofer with over a 
decade of experience in the construction industry, enrolled in 
Worksop Academy's Introduction to Construction (ITC) 
programme to renew her CSCS Green Card and learn about 
new health and safety practices. 

She gained valuable knowledge about fire extinguishers, basic 
computer skills, and site operations during the programme. 
Impressed with her experience, she returned to Worksop 
Academy to upskill in bricklaying, and her tutor has nothing 
but praise for her determination to better her skills. Harmony 
recommends Worksop Academy to anyone looking to improve 
their knowledge in the construction industry.

C H A L L E N G E S
Harmony wanted to renew her CSCS Green Card and learn 
about new health and safety practices in the construction 
industry. She also wanted to brush up on basic computer skills 
and learn more about fire extinguishers. She had a fear of 
computers and felt unsure about using them.

S O L U T I O N S
Harmony enrolled in Worksop Academy's Introduction to 
Construction (ITC) programme to renew her CSCS Green Card 
for free and learn about new health and safety practices. 

During the programme, she gained knowledge about fire 
extinguishers, basic computer skills, and site operations. 
Worksop Academy's lead tutor, Adam, helped her understand 
the basics of using a computer, and she felt more confident 
about it. Harmony learned the fundamental things about fire 
extinguishers, and she felt more prepared to handle them in 
case of a hazard.
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Harmony decided to upskill herself in bricklaying and returned to Worksop Academy, where her tutor praised her 
determination to better her skills. She highly recommends Worksop Academy to anyone looking to improve their 
knowledge in the construction industry.

I N S P I R A T I O N
Harmony's journey with Worksop Academy showcases the value of upskilling in the construction industry. With the 
help of Worksop Academy's ITC programme, she renewed her CSCS Green Card, learned about new health and 
safety practices, and brushed up her knowledge about fire extinguishers and site operations. She overcame her fear 
of computers and felt more confident about using them. 

Her decision to upskill in bricklaying highlights the importance of continuous learning and development in the 
construction industry. Worksop Academy's supportive environment and expert tutors helped her achieve her goals 
and prepare for a successful career in the industry.

R E S U L T S
Harmony enjoyed her experience at Worksop Academy and 
praised the lead tutor, Adam, for his excellent support 
throughout the course. She felt more confident about using a 
computer, and handling fire extinguishers saying: this is 
really helpful when you're out on site as they can be a 
minefield for hazards. She also found the programme 
valuable for brushing up her knowledge about new health 
and safety practices in the construction industry.

 When it's something I can 
demolish, great, I'm in my 

comfort zone. But 
computers... oh, no, they 

scare me. When I sat down to 
use one for the first time, I 

was like 'So how do you turn 
it on?' I'm getting there 
though. Adam has really 

helped me understand the 
basics and I feel much more 

confident when I'm sat in 
front of one now."

Harmony Moralis

SUCCESS STORY CONTINUED...

Harmony Moralis
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